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Garland, Hannibal Hamlin (18ßO-I9lO). Anieru-an short
story writer and novelist, (¡arland is best known for his
realistic studies of the hardships and frustrations of farm-
life in tbe Middle West. Horn in Wisconsin, Garland went
to Boston and became friends with William Dean Howells
and others in tbe Boston literary circle. . . .*

This excerpt suggests the typical view of reference books,
but essentially the same perspective is seen in books devoted
entirely to Hamlin Carland.'' It is common to think of Garland
as one who was bom in Wisconsin and farmed in the Middle
West before coming East to attend and teach school and to
make important literary aci|uaintances. Carland's Eastern lit-
erary acquaintance, as this point of view has it, saw in him
a native literary talent, coaxed such talent forward, nurtured,
guided and developed it to the high quality apparent in Main-
Travelled Roads and other Middle Border writings.

We have no quarrel with the geography or the estab-
lished facts of this view, but we do suggest another perspec-
tive. Through an examination of local contemporary sources,
especially those found in Mitchell County, Iowa, and through
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Hamlin Garland

a careful review of Carland's autobiography, A Son of the
Middle Border, his Middle Border writings and other sources,
we will argue here that the years Garland lived in Iowa were
the most influential in his personal development and in the
highest achievements of his career.

From a perspective of Garland's years in Iowa, we ean
explore and obtain interesting, enlightening, significant, and
perhaps essential information eoncerning the man and his work
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that is nowhere else available. For instance, through Hamlin's
Iowa experiences we ean discover the evolution of his adult
attitudes: those involving farm life in general; the farmer and
his wife; the paradoxical nature of the Middle Border environ-
ment; the Crange, Populism, and escapes from tlie area; and
many other attitudes which are highly visi!)le in his writings.
Or, the literary historian would observe the extensive dupli-
cations of people and places, situations and events from Gar-
land's Iowa expi'riences reappearing in his fiction. ITic literary
scholar, using this perspective, may wi.sh to re\ise his judg-
ments about Garland: looking first from Iowa, Garland seems
to be less of a creative artist than what one may have thought,
less of a eolorist, but more of a thorough and accurate re-
porter.

We will make no attempt to fully examine, analyze, or
answer all of the possible subjects, conditions, and (juestions
arising from this persptictive. But perhaps this paper—which
will outline Garland's years in Iowa, probe sources of a eou-
ple of Garland's attitudes, and then reveal some duplications
from Garland's life seen hi his fiction—may suggest the use-
fulness, perhaps the scope and even the necessity of this
perspective.

In outlining Garland's years in Iowa we are particularly
concerned with accurately tracing the fre([uency and locations
of the family moves within Iowa, the physical characteristics of
the places in which they lived as well as the general flavor of
the area, since these may have special bearing on Garland's
attitudes. And we will establish the dates and places of the
moves for another reason; it has never been done l>efore.̂
Unfortunately, even those few writers who consider Gar-
land's stay in Iowa in some detail fail to give a full or accurate
account. Tliese writers have apparently used the autobiography
as tlieir sole source of infonnation. Since Garland does not
supply a complete chronological outline of these years and
since there exists some coincidences in names and places, such
failures can therefore be anticipated. And, finally, through
the course of this paper, we can check and measure tlie his-
torical verity of the corresponding chapters of A Scm of the
Middle Border against local contemporary sources and also
recognize a few of the plentiful clues found within these chap-
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ters as to the real life identities of characters, places, and so
on, that reappear in Carland's fiction.

Hamlin Carland was born on September 14, 1860, in
West Salem, Wisconsin. Tliis is the "coolee" country of the
southwestern part of the state, and Üie distance to Iowa is
not great. \\'Tien Hamlin was still eight years old,* in Febru-
ary of 1869, the Carlands moved to a farm approximately two
miles west of the town of Hesper, in Hesper Township, Winne-
shiek Count)', Iowa, or in his words, to the "Middle Border."^
Winncshiek Comity borders Minnesota on the north and is
only some twenty-five miles from the Mississippi River and
Wisconsin. But after only thirteen months on tbe Hesper Town-
ship fann, the Carlands mox'cd to a farm on the eastern edge
of Burr Oak Township, also in Winneshiek County. Hamlin
correctly locates this farm as being only six miles west of tbe
Hesper Township place, and both farms are less than two
miles from the Iowa-Minnesota state Iwrder." Since these
farms fall within the limits of the Wisconsin drift or the area
of the tenninal moraine of the Kansan glacier, the topography
is hiUy.'

It seems as if Richard Carland, Hamlin's father, decided
to move entirelv out of the area of the Hesper Touiiship farm,
for not only did he choose to rent rather than to buy areas in
adjoining Burr Oak Township, but he moved the family once
again in August of 1870. Tlie new location was fifty miles to
the west-southwest of Biu r Oak Township, Winnesbiek County,
to Burr Oak Town.ship, Mitchell County, Iowa.

In summarizing these early moves in Iowa, we find tbat
the Carlands lived on a farm in Hesper Township, Winneshiek
County, from February, 1869, to March, 1870; they then lived
for the brief period of March to August, 1870, on a farm in
BmT Oak Township, also in Winneshiek County. In August
of 1870 they made the more substantial move to a farm in
Burr Oak To^vnship, Mitchell County, Iowa.

Hamlin quotes his father with respect to the reasons for
their departure from Wisconsin, but he seldom gives reasons
for tbe several moves within Iowa. Yet, it is likely that these
frequent re-locations would have a psychological impact on
the mind of a boy, and. consecjuently, the reasons for them
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are noteworthy. Particularly since these frequent moves may
have had significant influence on Hamlin's attitudes towards
his father, fami life, and life on the Middle Boi'der, we shall
take extra space in this biographical sketch to recognize ob-
servable reasons.

Wïiy did Richard leave Winneshiek and move to Mitchell
County? Was Richard unsuccessful farming, was he in debt,
was he forced to leave Winneshiek County? Evidence suggests
that he was not. However, we do observe tliat the number of
farms in each of the Winneshiek touTiships was twice as great
and the numlx'r of improved areas four times a.s lartje than
in Burr Oak Town.ship, Mitchell County. And, in addition to
the relatively established, crowded nature of Winneshiek, if
Richard pictured himself as primarily a wheat fanner, the
fourteen hundred wooded acres, plus the hilly topography of
Winneshiek County, as compared to only fifty wooded acres
in the sparsely settled "Looking Class Prairie" of Mitchell
County was reason enough to move. But, also, the dominate
Norwegian influence in Winneshiek may have been a major
factor. Well over t\vice as many heads of households and
spouses in Hesper Township were bom in Norway than in any
other place, and two of the three leading places of birth of
these people in Burr Oak Township, Winneshiek County, were
also foreign countries. But in Burr Oak Township, Mitchell
County, more heads of households and spouses were born in
New York than anywhere else, with Vermont and Wisconsin
a distant second and third respectively. Sinee Richard Carland
was bom in Maine and his wife, Isabel, in Ohio, it would seem
that the familiar language, customs and manners, no doubt
evident in the Mitchell County township, would be more
attractive to them than the foreign dominance apparent in
these Winneshiek County townships.^

Hamlin says that Richard bought land and the family
moved to Mitchell County in August of 1870." TIic purchase
is confirmed in the Mitchell Connty Press, Osage, Iowa, July
14, 1870, under "Real Estate Transfers," as follows."

-Michael Clark to R. ÍI. Gnrland
s\v 30 99 16 $1700.00

This farm is located in the southwest quadrant of section 30,
township 99, range 16 (or, S.W. .30-99-16), located in die far
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northwest cx)mier of Burr Oak Township, Mitchell County. A
section, such as section 30, is a square mile which., in Iowa,
is normally bordered on all sides by roads.

Garland's descriptions of the area around S.W. 30-99-16
are quite accurate. Of central importance in these accounts
is his depiction of the area as a prairie. A soil survey calls the
topography of the count\ "a gently undulating plain," and it
reports that two glaciers deposited some three feet of top soil
which is, with the exception of the land adjoining such as Dry
Run Creek, which runs through a comer of S.W. 30-99-16, very
conducive to the growth of grasses and grains." This farm is
located some fifteen to twent\' miles west of the limits of the
Wisconsin drift, and it is twelve miles from the Minnesota
border. To the west and north to the border, as Garland says,
there was very little settlement at tbis time.̂ ^ One of Gar-
land's closest neighbors in tliese directions was a fiddler. Daddy
Fairbanks, whose fami was only a mile to the north-northeast.
But an inaccuracy appears when Garland states that he
attended school "about a mile to the soutbwest." He means
Burr Oak School number one, then called "Bucknam school"
but later "Button school," which was approximately a mile
and one-half to the southeast.'^

Soon the Garlands moved again. This time they did not
follow the directions to the unsettled areas to the west or even
to the nortli, but, rather, they located on the stul virgin acres
only a mile and one-half to the southeast, very close to Burr
Oak School number one. Tliis farm is in the southeast quad-
rant of section 6, towiship 98, range 16 (or, S.E. 6-98-16),
also in Burr Oak Township, Mitchell County.

What reasons there were for this mo\e to the fourth Iowa
farm in less than three years we are not told. But we can
observe that perhaps S.W. 30-99-16 did not include as many
productive acres as Richard may have wished. Dry Run Creek,
with its adjoining soils unconducive to the growth of grains,
may have taken many acres of this farm. And this (juarter
section, S.W. 30-99-16, as described in tht̂  tax lists, consisted
of only 132.70 acres. The lists of this time also placed the
average value of this fami as only $6.10 per aere, compared
to an average value of S20.12 per acre for all other Burr Oak
Township farms.'^ Tliis may suggest the lack of substantial
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improvement of S.W. 30-99-16, but it may also suggest a poor-
er quality of aeres. Although, as the autobiography says, Ham-
lin, his fatlier and his Uncle David plowed up many of the
virgin acres of S.E. 6-98-16 in May of 1872, after first planting
S.W. 30-99-16, the Garlands did not actually move to their
newly eonstrueted farmhouse until September of that year,
when Hamlin had his twelfth birthday."" This proved to be
Garland's most permanent Iowa home.

Again Garland is generally accurate in his descriptions of
the physical setting of the site and the area surrounding S.E.
6-98-16. Tlie Cedar River is just over four miles to the west,
and Dry Run Creek meanders as close as two sections cast
of S.E. 6-98-16. Burr Oak Crove—a stand of trees that prob-
ably then measured about a mile in diameter—is often men-
tioned in the autobiography.'" It would seem probable that
Hamlin could see this grove, as he says,'' after tlie February
blizzard of 1873, since diis sizeable stand was only two to two
and one-half miles to the southeast across the prairie from
his farm. The local post office, ealled the 'Cardili' post office,
was loeated on the northeast edge of the grove, and the Burr
Oak {Gro\e) School number tliree was within it. Tliis sehool-
house, whieh Ilamlin describes as being better constiucted
than the sehoolhouse he attended.'^ was the meeting place for
the local, 'Cardiff,' Grange and where regular ehurch serviees,
revivals, spelling bees, and the like, were held in the township.

Hamlin continued to attend Burr Oak Sehool number one
which he now correctly locates at the northeast corner of his
farm.'" The sehool was perhaps slightly north of the midway
point, near the road, on the eastern side of section six. The
l(K'ation of a school near the midway point rather tlian on a
corner of a section was not unsual. wiiat was rather unusual is
the fact that a road l>egan across from the schoolliouse, a
braneh road that ran east throui^h the middle of sections five
aud f

In Carland's autobiography we read a great deal about
the town of Osage, in Osage Township. Hie center of Osage—
including the Cedar Valley Seminary whieh was only one
block north of the main eommercial thorough fare""—is five
miles to the south-south west of S.E. 6-98-16. Hamlin estimates
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the population of Osage at twelve-hundred in late 1871, but
it was actually fourteen-hundred in 1870.̂ ^ Wlien Garland re-
fers to "going to town,'' however, he means going to Osage;
it was the general economic, cultural, and social center for the
Garlands as well as for the other rural residents of Burr Oak
throughout the 187O's.

Prosperity was evidently common during the first half of
the decade. In addition to whatever livestock Burr Oak farm-
ers possessed, a comparative examination of the tax lists of
1870 and 1871 with the lists of 1874 reveals that most fanners,
who lived in the township during those years, owned more
land by the latter date. Hamlin mentions that his family, too,
was becoming more afîhient: "We were now farming, over
three hundred acres of land and caring for a herd of cattle
and many swine." The tax lists indicated that the Garlands
owned the most land in 187:3—Richard Garland then owning
botli S.W. 30-99-16 and S.E. 6-98-16, or 290.70 acres.

Major evidences of the events and movements of the Gar-
lands between the years of 187.5 and 1877 are unavailable. The
Catalogue of the Cedar Valley Seininary does list Harriet Gar-
land, Hamlin's elder sister, as having attended prior to the
187.5-1876 school year.^' Therefore, the assumption the read-
ers of A Son of the Middle Border would make—that she died
in early May, 187.5—is seemingly correct. From there, we take
Hamlin's word to the eflcct that his father took a job as a
wheat buyer at the Grange elevator in Osage shortly there-
after—in June, 1875—but that the family did not move to
Osage until the following March, 1876.̂ ^ Hamlin, then
attended Burr Oak district school number one, well into his
fifteenth year; when he began his studies at the Cedar Valley
Seminary in late September or October of 1876, he was six-
teen."^ Hamlin attended the Seminuiy in Osage during the win-
ter months for flve years, the autumn of 1876 to June of 1881,
through his formative ages, sixteen through twenty.

Tlie Osage public school reports published in the Mitch-
ell County Press list Frank., Hamlin's younger brother, as being
in attendance on June 4, 1876, and again on February 1. 1877,
but not after. And Garland does tell us that the family returned
to S.E. 6-98-16 on March 21, 1877, but that his "father re-
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tained his position as grain buyer, and . . . drove back and
forth daily.'^ The only shred of e\idence we have to support
this latter statement is an item in the October 11th, 1877, issue
of the Press which thanks subscribers for payments. Richard
Carland is named here and the location given for the deliveries
is Osage.

Apparently Richard Carland planned to move again as
early as 1880, for after the wheat harvest there appeared in
the October 14, 1880, issne of tbe Press, under the heading
"Real Estate Transfers," the following notification of sale:

—Richard H. Carland to Johnson & Allis
se 6 98 16 $,̂ 200.

According to Hamlin, his father went to Dakota and
bought land there, but not until May of 1881.'=̂  Richard did
attend Ilanilin's graduation in late June of 1881, and, although
Richard and brother Frank went to Dakota to farm for the
following months, his father was back in Mitchell County for
the joint going away and wedding anni\ersary party held on
September 1.̂ " The Agricultural Census tells us that Richard
owned two-hundred forty aeres in 1880, so after the sale of
the one-hundred sixty acres of S.F,. 6-98-16 he still held eighty
acres. Since we are not told otherwise and can find no con-
trary evidence, we assume that the land that Hamlin says be
farmed during the summer of 1881, without the help of his
father or brother, were these eighty acres.

Why Richard decided to move again, especially from
what seems to have lx>en the type of farm he wanted, con-
tinues to be a relevant question. An article appeared in the
Octo1>er 28, 1880, issue of the Press., just two weeks after noti-
fication of Richard's sale, which states that several families of
the North Burr Oak Township area have or are planning to
move to Dakota, where cheap land was still available.

. . . not from choice but necessity, their land and otiier pri)p-
erty being ascribed by tbe too sharp agricultural iniplenient
and money dealers.

Was this the reason for the move? Was Richard in debt
to these people? Perhaps. But this article also states that the
harvest of wheat "averaged about fifteen bushels" per acre in
the Burr Oak area. This is not accurate. However, Hamlin's
comments suggests another problem and the background rea-
son for the move.
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For two years the crop had heen almost wholly destroyed by
chindi bugs. . . . The harvest of '80 had heen a season of
disgust and disuppointint-nt for us for nut only had the pestifer-
ous mites devoured the griiiii, they had filled our stables,
grainorics, and even our kitchens with their ill-smeiling
bodies. . . .=«>

And later, when the decision to mo\e to Dakota had l>een
made final, he says:

I eonfess I sympathized in some degree with my father's new
design. There was something large and fine in the business oí
wheat-growing, and to have a plague of insects arise just as
our harvesting machinery was reaching sueh perfection that we
could handlf.' our entire crop without hired help was a tragic,
abominable injnstiee. 1 could not hhuue him [Richard Cliir]an<!]
for his resentment and dism;iy.^'
We certainly do not wish to give Richard Garland any

excuses for die near-transient life to which he subjected Isabel
and raised his family, but we have no real evidence to accuse
him of incapable farming. But on the other hand, we recall
that Richard did increase his land holdings earlier in the
decade, and we note that whereas the average size of the 121
farms in Burr Oak in LSSO was 149.1 acTCs, Richard owned
the two-hundred forty.̂ ^ Further, we recognize that among
these 121 farmers, only thirty-nine had permanently hired
hands, and Richard was one of these.̂ "̂

Rather tlian the fifteen bushels of wheat per acre average
claimed in the article, only ten of the one-hundred three fann-
ers iu Burr Oak, who planted fifty percent or more of their
land to wheat, harvested fifteen bushels or more. The average
of all of these computes to be ten point five, and Richard har-
vested around ten point two bushels per acre. Many of the
local farmers harvested much less. '̂' This indicates that rather
than the "too shai-p agricultural implement and money dealers"
or rather than gross financial mismanagement on Richard's
part, the primary reason for leaving, this othenvise desirable
Iowa fann, was the presence of the irresistablc chinch bug.

Hamlin made his break at this time. True, he rejoined
his family for a time in South Dakota and also for a time held
a claim in North Dakota {apparently for investment purposes)
before he went East, but his departure from his family, from
fanning, and from Iowa in September of 1S81, aronnd his
twenty-first birthday, signals a new, adult phase in Hamlin
Carland's life.
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Although to surmise what hopes and desires Hamlin had
when he departed iu lSSl would be highly speculative, we
can ascertain his attitudes towards what he had left with
some certainty. Garland visited Iowa later in the 188O's in an
(•(fort to gather material concerning the fanners" plight and
their Populist revolt, and these later \isits did provide topics
apparent in some of his fiction. However, it is argued her«
that Garland already knew tlie basis of the farmers' conditions
through his experiences in Iowa and had previously estab-
lished attitudes toward them. It is not siu-prising, therefore,
to obscr\'C' the negative tone in respect to fann life on the
Middle Border in some of the fiction written before lie re-
tumed as well as in his work between and after these visits.

Why did Hamlin leave his family? Why did he dislike
fanning? Why did he generally disfavor hlc on the Middle
Border, particularly in light of all the complimentaiy things
he says in his writings about tlie uatural environment of the
area? In consideration of these large luit important questions,
a good many conditions exist. Although space precludes a
tliorough analysis of all of them, we can sketch a few condi-
tions contributing to the formulation of Hamlin's attitudes
and, thereby, suggest the usefulness of this perspective.

It is the opinion held by many, from Garland scholars to
present-day residents of Osage and Burr Oak Township, that
Hamlin's negative attitudes were drawn exclusively from his
lack of appreciation of his stern, soldier-like father. After all,
it was Richard Garland, they point out, who dominated Ham-
lin's life, who was responsible for inflicting distasteful experi-
ence« upon Ilamlin such as doing man's farmwork as a boy,
and who led the many moves of tbe family, including those
away from the places Hamlin found more pleasant, such as
the hills and the trees of Winneshiek County, and tlie books
and other outlets of Osage. This point of view may certainly
be true, but one (questions the exclusiveness of it; other condi-
tions existed which appear to be equally responsible for Ham-
lin's attitudes, if not more so.

We bave taken extra space in the biographical sketch to
suggest that Richard was not, because of his own doings,
forced oif any farm or out of an area. And nowhere can we
find that Richard drank too much, was lazy, abused his wife
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or ehildren, or had similar traits which would influence the
feelings of a sensitive son. Rather, he apparently made the fre-
quent moves because of his desii-e to find what he thought
would be a better life for himself and his family. And it
seems that he found it on S.E. 6-98-16. He owned this attraci-
tive land and prospered; he rented it soon after the death of
his eldest child and took the position in Osage, but he re-
tumed to S.E. 6-98-16., according to Hamlin, because the
renter was not properly managing it.'''' And it seems that
Richard finally sold S.E. 6-98-16 beeause of the existence of
the chinch bug locally, and he took up land in the Dakota
Territory because of its wheat growing potential and inex-
j>ensiveness.

We may furdier absolve Richard from sole responsibility
for Hamlin's negative attitudes by reeognizing that Carland
often addresses himself to the pretlicament of tlie Middle
Border fanner in his fiction. Almost exclusively we see the
farmer, such as Richard, forcing his son to do man's work on
the farm, not beeause the father lacks feeling for the boy, but
because the conditions of farm life on the Middle Border
leave him no choice. Garland often reveals this predicament—
even when it has little or nothing to do with the story—per-
haps beeause Garland knew this sad situation of the Middle
Border area all too well. Sueh an indirect, nonessential por-
trayal of this predicament is seen in Garland's most famous
story, "Under the Lion's Paw."̂ *'

This story tells of the return of a Middle Border farmer,
Haskins, to Iowa after grasshoppers had ruined liim in Kan-
sas. Friendly Iowa farmer, Steve Goundl (and the Councels
were a large family in Burr Oak Township; Steve Councel
died in 1900''''), aids Haskins in obtaining a fann and helps
him get started on it. Haskins tries very hard to sueeeed on
this farm, and in ths part of the story we read:

Tbe eldest boy, now nine years old, drove a team all tlirougb
tlie spring, plowing and seeding, milked tbe cows, and did
ebores innmnerable, in most ways taking tbe place of a man;
an infinitely patbetic but common figure—this boy—on tbe
American farm, where there is no law against child labor. To
see bim in bis coarse clotbing, bis huge boots, and bis ragged
cap, as be staggered with a pail of water from tbe well, or
trudged in tlie cold and cbeerless dawn out into tbe frosty
field bebind bis team, gave tbe city-bred visitor a sharp pang of
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sympathetic pain. Yet Ilitskins loved hi.s hoy, and would have
saved him from this if he conld, but he eould not.'"*

This description, and many others like it, suggests that Ham-
lin understood completely his father's predicament and had
sympathy for him.

We also recall the legend surrounding Richard at the
Populist Gonvention in Omaha in 1892. Richard had never
thought highly of Hamlin's literary career, but in the Gon-
vention audience which heard Hamlin read aloud "Under the
Lion's Paw," Richard wept in pride. The warmth of this inci-
dent docs not suggest antagonism between Richard and Ham-
lin.

Tliese and a multitude of otlier little indicators convince
us that HamJin's dislike of farm life and life on the Middle
Border was not cxclnsively due to the lack of apprecation of
his father.

Although not directly related to our questions, we should
take note of Hamlin's emotional response to his mother and
to the Middle Border farm wife. From the autobiography, it
is obvious Hamlin loved bis mother, but his dominate emotion
was sympathy for her, and this feeling is also apparent, to a
greater or lesser degree, in much of Garland's fiction. To il-
lustrate this, we need only refer to Garland's very fine short
story, "A Day's Pleasure" in which the plight of the Middle
Border farm wife is the central theme.^"

In this story we see the endeavors of Mrs. Markham, the
Middle Border, the Iowa farm wife, to achieve temporary re-
lief from her constant routine of taxing farm duties by a pleas-
urable day in town. She convinees her husband the previous
evening that she and her pre-school child should accompany
him to town, to Osage, as he brings in some sacks of wheat;
she has not been "out o' this house for six months."^" Because
s.he will be occupied the next moming in preparation for the
day, she must toil long into that night holding up and open
sacks to be filled with wheat. It is the detailed descriptions
of Mrs. Markham's chores the next morning, the day of
pleasure, that indicate that Garland is reporting what he had
seen so often of his own mother in their Iowa farmhouse. But
even more pathetic is Garland's following descriptions:

She was weak with the worry of it all when she had sent tlie
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older children away to .scliool, and the kitchen \V{)rk wns
finished. She. went into (he told bf-droom off the little sitting
room and put on her })est dress, It never had liecn a good Bt,
and now she was getting so thin it hnng in wrinkled folds
everywhere about the shoulders and waist. She lay down on
the bed a moment to ease that dnll pain in lier back. She had
a moment's dista.ste for ííoiiig out at all. The thought oi sleep
was more alluring. Th:'n the thought of tbe long, long day, and
the sickening sameness of ber life, swept over ber again, and
she rose and prepared the baby for the jonrncy.'*'

After all the sacrifice, all the preparation for the day's
pleasure, it is the irony of the story that Mrs. Markham's day
is not much of an escape or relief, not much of a pleasure
after all. In town, her husband leaves her to sell the wheat
and converse with the men while she spends most of the day
aimlessly, Ionesomely wondering about the small town—which
can really provide her little entertainment—until she must
sit down, exhausted from carrying her child. Although she is
finally taken in for a brief period of visiting by an unknown
but .sympathetic lady, this latter incident only senses to empha-
size die bleakness of Mrs. Markliain's life and the sadne>ss (if
her day's pleasure. She then returns to the farm.

In the light of local contemporary sources, when we con-
sider the question of (Garland's negative attitudes towards
farm life and the life on the Middle Border it becomes clear
that, rather than exclusively accusing his parents, it was tlie
social conditions of the area which were mainly responsible
for Garland's attitudes. Since the assets and liabilities of life on
a farm are well-known, let us only add to these a brief recogni-
tion of a few of the conditions Garland witnessed in Mitchell
County.

Since Garland was intelligent and ob\iously sensitive to
his surroundings, we deduce that the rigors of farm life would
not entirely satisfy him and, hence, we look at what the area
could afford him in tenns of at least temporary relief. First,
for everyone, there were fairs in the autumn, such as the
County Fair; picnics, such as the annual June 12th Grange
picnic; and the circus came to Mitchell County every summer.̂ ^

Then, too, for the men there were several more frequent
means of escape. For instance, there were two factions of the
dominate Republican Party—the 'regular" town Republicans
and the rurally based Republicans, whom tlie Press calls the
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"dique"—plus a small Democratic Party organization.'*" How-
ever, there is no record of Richard's activity in any of these,
nor in the Grjuige, although Hamlin tells us his father was an
active member.'"* Richard is mentioned in the Press in associ-
ation witli the Society for the Protection from Horse Thiefs
and, although Hamlin dot;s not mention it in the autobio-
graphy, with tlie Mitchell County Stock & Produce Associ-
ation."'

These and a few other such organizations are to be in-
cluded hi the social couditions of the area. But it must also
be realizod that, first, they generally met in a town—Osage
or Mitchell—and in some cases, in plac-es like the Burr Oak
Cirove schoolhouse. When we recall \}\c energy and time-con-
suming requirements of farmwork, the distance required to
attend meetings, the typt̂  of transportation available, the ex-
tremes of weather and the likely conditions of the roads, we
l>ecome more aware of the limited appeal of these organiza-
tions to niral residents. Also, we note that these outlets were
primarily for men. A few organizations for women existed
locally, such as Ladies Aid societies aíFiliated with a church,
but these too met in town, often in the evenings and, there-
fore, imjwsed even greater limtiations on the farm women.

This county, even in 1880, was not fully settled nor estab-
lished; it still qualifies to be called part of the Middle Border.
Osage, with its two-thousaud t̂ velve residents, was by far tlie
largest town, but as Mrs. Markham's day reveals, a town of
this size can offer little entertainment to its visitors."* Also,
the 121 fanns did not fill the township. The relati\'e sparsity
of the population, plus the constant comings and goings of
many of tícese inhabitants suggests instability of institutions,
the unimproved conditions of roads, inadequacy of bridges,
infrequency of neighborhood \ isiting, and so on.

Along with the observations of social conditions, we
would be remiss if we did not reckon with the degree of pro-
vincialism versus sophistication of the tijiie and place. This
can be done by a brief look at the Mitchell County Press
of the 187O's, the chief communications organ of the area.

First, we see that rarely, only in instanc-es of the magni-
tude of presidential elections or the Chicago fire, does this
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newspaper provide any intemational or national news. It does
include some state news in a column devoted to that purpose,
but the contents of it are generally restricted to extremes in
weather, crop conditions, roving bands of thieves, and other
related subjects. Tlie Press does publish some regular features
—columns concerning tips to housewives, religion, and so on
—but by far the greatest column space is given to local news
and features. Tliese local items range from minutes of meet-
ings, announcements and notices, to descriptions of accidents,
losses by fire, and such facts as: Representative N. C. Deering
has built an attractive fence around his Burr Oak Township
fann."' Also, better than one-third of the Press is given over to
advertisements. Exc-ept for a couple of ads for farm insurance
available in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and tonics and remedies avail-
able through mail order, all of these ads are for local concerns.

Wlien we include other factors, such as the usage of lan-
guage, vocabulary, and the intellectual level of the items, we
can readily judge the Press to be a very local, a very provin-
cial publication. Of course, people of a Middle Border area
had few, if any, other means of contact with the outside world
except through a newspaper. In our case, even if some of the
residents would have liked contact—in tenns of information,
ideas, developments, and so on—with the world outside Mitch-
ell County, the Press pro\'ided very little.

Since we are concerned here only wdth illustrating the
possibilities of viewing Hamlin Carland from an Iowa per-
spective, we will confine ourselves to these few aspects of
the local social conditions in our efforts to answer the cpies-
tions about Carland's attitudes. Certainly many more aspects
could be included, but they would only lead us to the same
conclusion. As much or more than any other factor, Hamlin
Garland disliked fann life and life on the Middle Border
because of the socal conditions that existed during bis ad-
olescent years in Iowa.

Again, let us assume that Hamlin could emotionally and
physically accept the hard work of the farm; the semi-isolation;
the high risks of purchasing new machinery, the variations in
tlie price of land {which rose in the area about one-third
through tlie course of tlie decade),"** and the fiuctuations in
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the grain market; plus the quirks of nature, Garland eould still
not ac:cept farm life on the Middle Border. When we recall
the eontrast in Hamlin's life through tlie formative years of
young manhood—town, school, cultural outlets and books
versus S.E. 6-98-16, hard work, boredoms and many risks—
and then add to diese the social eonditions of the area, char-
acterized by restrictions and limitations, miiTOwiiess and pro-
vincialism, we can see how a life on the Middle Border farm
eould be thoroughly disliked by sueh an intelligent and sensi-
tive young man.

From a perspective of Hamlin Garland in Iowa we may
also learn a great deal about his writings. Tlie subjects of his
works, his treatment of them and his attitude toward them,
as well as many other significant factors ean be derived from
Garland's experiences in Iowa. But for the sake of brevity, let
us consider only the subject of direct duplications, and, radier
than attempting to Ust these through all his Middle Border
writings (whieh would he a very long list indeed), let us
eonsider some duplication in only one of Garland's stories,
the lead story of Main-Travelled Roads, "A Branch Road."*"

This is a stoiy of a young man. Will Hannan, who has
fallen in lo\ e with Agnes Dingnian. Will, who is in his early
twenties, lives on a fann witli his older brother, his wife and
their ehildren. Tlie story opens as Will is going to help har-
vest wheat at the Dingman's fann. He meets up with his good
friend Milton Jennings, and together they join other young
men who are 'ehanging hands' at the Dingman's; that is, help-
ing Dingman harvest for his retuni of the favor. During the
course of the day, the other young men, suspecting the secret
feelings Will and Agnes have for eaeh other, l)cgin to tease
him. Will becomes embarrassed then irate with his young
companions, and imagining that Agnes is responsible for giving
away tlieir secret, he liecomes angry with her also. Will and
Agnes do have a pre-established date for the County Fair to
be held a couple of days later, and alUiough they have no
eommunication lx>t\veen timc^. Will bon'ows his brother's
nice rig to go pick her up for the day's outing. However, on
the way the rig breaks. By the time Will arrives at the Ding-
man's, he discovers that although Agnes did wait for him,
she eventually went to the fall- with his rival.
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This occurrence cnishes Will, to the degree that he leaves
the area entirely, goes West and does not retum for seven
years. Upon his retum he learns that Agnes has married his
old rival, that she has a child and that she is living with them
and her in-laws on a local fann. However, it is not until he sees
and speaks with her that he discovers how mentally abusive
her husband and, especially, her in-laws are, how much she
has physically deteriorated and how miserable her existence
is. Tiieir old love is rekindled, and, after some time and per-
suasion, Agnes, with her child in her arms, consents to escape
from her present conditions and run away with Will. Where?
Garland does not name a destination; he only says:

But the sun shone on tlie dazzling, rustling wheat, the fathom-
less sky bine, as a sea, bent ab(i\e tbem—and the world lay
before them.°°
The possibility of eoincidence in regard to the setting of

"A Branch Road" is present, but in light of the other exact
duplications in the story, such a possibility seems unlikely.
Therefore, when Garland begins "A Branch Road" with the
line, "Keep the main travelled road till you come to a branch
leading off—keep to the right," he is reealling the route and
direction from S.E. 6-98-16 to the branch road.''' From his
farm, Garland or Will would travel north to die schoolhouse
comer and tum to tlie right; then, as the story describes, the
traveller would be proceeding east. In this direction, consider-
ing tlie Hatness of "Looking Glass Prairie," it is altogether
possible that Garland or Will could see, as described, the hills
and the "lielt of timl>er" of the limits of the Wisconsin drift or
the tenninal moraine of the Kansan glacier behind which the
sun is rising. More generally, such things as the types of birds
and trees deseribed, and the late September frost also fit tliis
area. Other physical descriptions given later in the story—
Will's walk "along the dusty road from Rock River [i.e.,
Osage] toward 'The Comers' [perhaps the sehoolhouse] ;" tfie
com, barley, and wheat mentioned as the crops, and the pop-
ple trees; and the crossing of the streams [meandering Dry
Run Creek] while again travelling the branch road—all fit
the location, directions, and physical characteristics of Burr
Oak Township, of S.E. 6-98-16 and its relation to the branch
road. And the dates of the story—1880, and Will's retum in
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1887—exactly duplicate a mature year of Garland's own life
in Burr Oak Township and hLs first return visit in 1887.

The characters of "A Branch Road" also seem to be dupli-
cations of those people Garland knew in Burr Oak Town-
ship. Tlie glaring exception is Will's family. But a cast of
characters, including Garland, who often closely resembles the
major characters of his stories, and an older brother, substitut-
ing for his father, are not unfamiliar to the readers of Garland's
fiction. Tlie name Milton Jennings is rather unusual because
Garland rarely gives both the first and surname to a charac-
ter, which is exactly that, including the same spelling, of a
Burr Oak neighbor. The "seminary chaps like Will Hannan
and Milton Jennngs" are, of course, Garland and Burt Bab-
cock, Hamlin's boyhood friend and fellow student."^

Agnes Dingman of "A Branch Road" is something of a
mystery. She could be Agnes Davis—Garland using the first
name and first initial of the last name for Agnes Dingman of
the story. Agnes Davis was a year or so younger than Hamlin,
but although her family lived almost directly east of the
Garlands, it is likely that Hamlin or Will would take the
main road south of S.E, 6-98-16 to get it. Agnes Davis did
not attend the Seminary as did the Agnes of the story, but she
did marry another young man of Burr Oak at about the time
of Hamlin's departure from Iowa. Another possibility of a
living model of Agnes Dingman is none other than Alice Bab-
cock, Burt's elder sister. Briefly, her qualifications include the
fact that she was probably the Alice described as Garland's
girlfriend in A Son of the Middle Border. After their affections
became known, Ciarland tells us that he was teased by his
friends—"the outcry of my friends so intimidated me that I
dared not look Alice in the face"—which, of course, is the
first plot motivation of the story."'* Alice Babcock did attend
the Seminary—her name is listed in the Catalogue—but if
she is tbe Alice of the autobiography, she was some four or
five years older than Hamlin. However, the Babcocks did live
along the branch road, and Garland (or Will) would have
taken the route described to get to the Babcock farm. For
these reasons, and others too lengthy to give here, it seems
clear tliat Agnes Dingman of "A Branch Road" is either Agnes
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Davis or Alice Balxrock or a combination of them.
Will Hannan is Hamlin Carland himself. Everything about

Will seems to fit Hamlin of 1880 except his age. Will's is given
as "about twenty-two or -tluee," whereas Hamlin was nineteen
to twenty-one during 1880 and 1881. We can speculate as to
the reasons for this, and as to the identity of the minor char-
acters in the story, but evidence and arguments pertaining to
these subjects would rei]uire even more space, to uncertain
ends.

Of course. Garland in real life did not lead a wife away
from her home as Will does in "A Branch Road." But consid-
ering the attention given to women in the Pres.s, especially the
several articles and items which concern a local wife leaving
home, it is likely that Ciarland knew of approximate sit-
uations.'̂ '' The jealousy of the other young men helping Ding-
man is quite probably auother duplication. Of the twenty-
eight young men in Bun- Oak Township, cigbte^en through
twenty-two years of age iu 1880, only seven, including Hamlin
and Burt. attended school and some of the other seven prob-
ably still attended local township schools.'" Also, iu the story
the fact that Agnes' in-laws live in her household does not
necessarily contradict the typical household memlK'rship in
Burr Oak Township. In 1880 better than one-tliird of the
households included relatives and boarders.''*' And, of course,
the uamc and \'icinity of tbe Seminary are matched in the
story.

Garland provides many hints as to the sources of his
writings in his autobiography—which, as this study indicates,
is historically (|uite accurate—and we can go to those chap-
ters describing his years in Iowa for background information
relating to "A Branch Road." The most important of these—
the teasing of Garland by his friends and his reactions when
his feelings for Alice became known—has lieen mentioned.
Garland also tells us that he often started school at the Sem-
inary late because farm duties required his time until around
the second week of October, and Will is under the same sit-
uation in the story.*"̂  The 'changing hands,' the borrowing of
a good rig. the significance of a fair to rural inhabitants, and
other such details mentioned in the autobiograpliy reappear
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in the story. And the major motivation of the story that re-
sults from the plight of the farm wife is a topic often con-
sidered in the autobiography.

We have endeavored to illustrate that, along with the
appropriate chapters of A Son of the Middle Border and tlie
Middle Border writings, a great deal of nseful, pt^rhaps essen-
tial information about Garland and his work can be obtained
from contemporary sources in Iowa. Certainly there is relevant
information to be found elsewhere. But we are convinced that
no study of Garland is complete nor fully accurate without a
thorough examinah'on and analysis of his twelve formative
years on the Middle Border—an adoption of the perspective of
Hamlin Giirland of Iowa.

NOTES
Any credit this paper iii;iy warrant should lie given [o Professor

Robert Dykstra of the State University of Iowa, to the stafl of the
State Historical Society, and especially to the friendly, helpful people
of Osage and Burr Oak Township, Mitchell County, Iowa.

^Bcnet, William Rose, The Reader's Encxjdopviiia, New York:
Thomas Y. Crowel! Company, 1965, p. 382.

''Tlie two major hooks devoted to Garland are: Jeau Holloway,
llainliii Garlanch. A Bidf^raphtj, Austin: Uiii\'ersit>- of Texas Pres.'̂ , 1960,
and Donald Pizer, Ihnnlin Garland's Early Works and Career, Berkeley
and Los Angeles: University of California Press, 1960. Both hooks—but
especially the biography—strongly emphasize the importance of Gar-
land's literary acquaintances in Bostoji to the development of the man
and his worli.

•'Holloway's biography of Garland gives only the briefest recognition
to these years, and, while Pizer*s hook does give them more attention,
his still abbreviated acct>nnt is plagued with erri)rs. Otlier lesser books,
such as that of Lora Crouch, Hamlin Garland: Dakota Homesteader,
Sioux Falls, S. D.: O'Connor Commercial Printers, 1961, likewise cither
generally ignore Carhmd's years in Iowa or provide brief but freijuently
erroneous accounts.

^An error appears in: Mamlin Garland, A Son of the Middle Border,
New York, Tlie Maemillan Co., 1962, p. 64, when Garland says he was
nine years old when he patrolled the plantings with a shotgun this first
spring in Iowa. Since this is a description of the spring of 1869, Garland
was still eight years old, not nine. Tliis little mistake may have initially
contributed to erron^Mis biographical accounts of those who have leaned
too heavily on the autobiography.

^In a letter to tlie editors published in: Twentieth Century Ameriean
Authors, S. J. Kunitz and H. Hayeraft editors, New York: Tlie H. W.
Wilson Co., 1942, p. 516, Garland indicates his notion that Iowa was
part of the Middle Border, but Wisconsin was not: "In 1869 my people
moved to Iowa and I spent twelve years on a 'Middle Border' fann."

"Hamlin correctly locates tliese farms: Garland, A Son of the Middle
Border, p. 61 (the first farm "which was situated two miles west of
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the village of Hesper") & p. 67 (tlie st><-'on<l farm "some six miles
directly west, in the township of Burr Oak").

'Edwin Raisz, Landforms of the United Síwíes, Cambridge: Harvard
University Press, 1960, "Hilly" is, of course, relative. Compared to the
Wisconsin coolee country, Richard Garland ¡s justified in claiming to
bis fatber-in-law that Winne.shiek County is flat. (Richard's claim; ¡bid.,
Carland, p. 51). But in comparison to "Looking Glass Prairie" wbicb
Winnesbief borders ou tbe east, it i.s liilly.

^Computations made from: Iowa Agricnltural Ceii«i/.s, 1870; Jnwa
Population Census, 1870; Platt Book of Winneshiek County, Iowa, Min-
neapobs, Miuu. : Warner and Ftiote, 1886. We note the references to
tbe Norwegian influence in: Und., Carland, pp, 62, 63 and on p. 65 be
says, "a bitter feud arose (or existed) bctwetm tbe "Yankees,' as tbey
called us, and 'tbe Norskies,' as we called them."

^Ibid., Gadand, pp. 67, 68. But later in tbe autobiograpby Garland
mi.stakenly alludes to tbis first Mitibell County fann, S.W. 30-99-16,
as being rented, pp. 78, 88.

"'It may be noted tbat iu the following week's issues of tbe Press,
July 21, 1870, under "Real Estate Transfers," is listed Garland's pur-
cbase of a town lot in Osage from bis brotber-in-law, Hugh (David)
McClintock:

- H . McCliutock to R. fl. Carland
lot 7 bik. 135 Osage $1500,00

However, we do not know whatever liappened to tbis lot. It is not
mentioned in tbe autobiograpliy. and we can not find auy tax records
of it, a notification of the resale, nor recognition of it iu any other
source,

"Soi/ Survey of Iowa, "Mitchell County," Ames, Iowa: Iowa State
College, 1919, p. 16.

^^Tbis is indicated by: T<ix Lists of MitclwU Cotmty, lowii, 1871;
A. T. Andreas' Illustrated llisiorirtd Atlas of the- State of Iowa, Cbicago:
Andreas' Atlas Co,, 1875, p. 40, Tbese confirm: Carland, A Son of the
Middle Border, p. 72, and on p. 79 reference is ni;ïtle to the fiddler.
Daddy Fairbanks.

^^Tlie inaccuracy: ihiil., Garland, p. 80. An imsigned, undated letter
to a local Hamlin Carland club by a female wbo claims to bave been
a resident of Burr Oak Townsliip aud an aecpiaiutance of Carland states
tbat wben this sclioolbouse was to be rebuilt in 1894 it was suggested
tbat tbe name of it be ebanged to "Hamlin Carland Scbool." But since
O. Bntton, wbo lived just north of tbe schoolhouse and in 1872 would
be a dinget ucighhor of the Garlands, offered the roek aud labor for
tbe construction of tbe cellar, it was voted instead to name the new
scbool after Button. First reference to Button in tbe autobiograpby is
on p. 76.

^•"Computed from: Tax Lists of Mitchell County, Iowa, 1871, autl
Iowa Agricultural Census, 1870.

'^Garland, A Son of the Middle Border, pp. 88-90. Iowa Population
Census, like tbe Press, lists a "Hugh" McGlintock but no "David." Per-
baps David was a middle name used to distiuguisb this Hugb from his
father, Hamhn's maternal grandfatlifr, Hugb McCItntock. .\lso, loeal
residents as well as the current inliabitauts of tlic fannlioiise ou S.E.
6-98-16, Mr. Avery Wood and faiuily, claim that it is tlie bouse in wbicli
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Garland lived. It ¡s described on p. 89 of the antobio^tiniphy as beiny
built "on a little ri.se of ground near llie roiid." Tlie present site fits
this dcseription, but if it is tlie Siime house it lias undergone drastic
remodeling.

'"Locations, directions and estimates from: A. 7'. Andreas' ¡Iliistrated
Uùitoricul Atlas, p. 40; Soil Survey of Iowa (map), pp. 20-21; Standard
Historical Atlas of Mitchell County, Iowa, Chieago: Anderson Fublishiny
Co., 1911, p. 27.

"(^.arland, A Son of the Middle Border, p. 93,
'"Ibid., p. 103,
'"Ibid., p. 93.
^"A. T. Andreas' Illustrated Historieal Atlas, p. 40.
^'One of tlie tbree buildings of tbe Seminary has been torn down

in favor of a new elementary school, and one of tbe others supplements
this new school. The tliird building .serves as a nuisenm (.•onniiriiioratiiig
tbe Seminary, whicb was elosed in 1922.

••'̂ Garland, A Son of the Middle Border, p. 77. Populations of
Mitebt'll iind Osage compiled from: /i>u;<i Population Ccnmis, 1870.

'''/ÍJií/,, G;irland, p, 124.
talogue of tlie Cedar Valley Seminary, Osage, Iowa, 1876, p.

''•'•Garland, A Son of the Middle Border, pp. 147, 1.54.
""Reference made to tbis starting date; ibid., pp. 165-166.
'-'¡bUl p. 172.

p. 193,
., pp. 194-5, 198.

p. 193.
p, 197.
and computed from: Iowa Af^rictdtural Ceihsus, 1880.

Population Censu.'i, 1880.
d and computed from: Iowa A<:_ricultural Census, 1880.

•''"Garhmd, A Son of the Middle Border, p. 171.
^"ilamlin Garland, Main-Travelled Hoad.s, New York: Tbe New

American Library, 1962, pp. 141-,5.Ö,
^'There are many Goun.sel tombstones in a cemetery in tbe village

of Brownsville, Burr Oak Townsbip, Mitchell County, Iowa, ineluding
Steve Counsel's stone and tbose of several otber people mentioned in
tbe autobiography or characterizL-d in Garland's fiction.

^''Garland. Main-Travelled Roads, p. 150.
''"¡bid., pp. 173-81.
"•¡bid., p. 173.
•"//;«/., p. 175.
''^Tbe Pre.s's annually gi\es substantial advertising space to these

events: tbe County Fair in late September or October; tbe cireus in
June; and the P'ourth of July festivities—all of wbicb were Iield in
Osage, The Pre.ss gives abbreviated notice of tbe annual Grange picnics
(and the annual June 12th date of it confirms Garland's stateinent: Gar-
land, A So» of the Middle Border, p. 140), Imt the newspaper says
notliing al>ont otber affairs of the Grange referred to on tbe same page
by Garland, sucli as: "In the winter 'oyster snppers,' with debates, songs
and essays, drew ns all to tbe Burr Oak Grn\e scboollionse."

^^Tbe Republiean Party dominated tbe coimty: in every election
during tbe decade (and into tbe twentietb century) the majority of
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the county's vote, including those (if Burr Oak Township, went to
every Reptiblican candidate so labelled. HuUmj nf Mitchell and Worth
Counties, Iowa, two volumes, }. F. Clyde and II. A. Dwelle editors,
Chieago: S. J- Clarke Publisliini; Co., 1918, pp. 128-131. As Garland
says (ibid.. Garland, p. 190), actually two newspapers existed during
most of the doeado; the Press, which supported the "regulars"; aud tlie
Omge News, which supported the rurally supported Repuhlitan faction.
The News came from West Mitchell to Osage in August of 1870 (about
tlie time the Garlands came from Wiuneshiek County), but it apparently
never succeeded well in competition wn'tli tbe establisbed Pres.s. Tlie
News folded, and mo.st past issues of it are lost.

*nbid.. Garland, p. 140.
'"^Garland calls tbe former organization of whicb be claims bis

fatber was a member, "Horse Tbief Protection As.sociation" iihii!., pp.
124-5), but tbe Press consistently uses tbe name given bere.

•""Population compiled from: Imca Population Ccnstts. 1880.
•"'Tlip name Deoring, along witli tbe name fiddler, Daddy Fairbanks,

suggests tbe composite character name of Garland's famoiis fictional
fiddler. Daddy Deering. Many otber cbaractcr names and names seen
in tbe autobiography appear in the Pre.ss, sucb as Averv Bnisb, William
Petty, and Peter Lobr, fatber of tbe law student, Fred Lohr. Garland,
A Son of the Middle Border, pp. 173 fDeerinii, Brusb, Petty), 191-2
(Lobr).

•"̂ Tbis approximate average is calculated from advertisements made
in tbe Press early in tbe decade as compared to tbose made for tbe
sauie land late in tbe 187O's. T\w grain market, botb loeally and in
Gbicago, did fluc'tuatc yearly as well as seasonally, but tbe prices paid
in 1880 approximate tbose paid in tbe early part of tbe decade.

"«Garland, Main-Travelled Roads, pp. 13-53.
""Ibid., p. 53.
^'Garland's quotations and otber descriptions of tbe setting recog-

nized in tbis paragrapb arc found on; ihiâ., pp. 13-15, 31-34,
'•nhid., pp. 16 (Milton Teniiinirs), 2fi-2S (Will's family).
'^Garland. A Son of the Middle Border, p. 189.
^"There is a good deal of attention given to women in tbe Press,

from bumorous items to serious notices. As an example of a semi-
bumorous item, we bave randomly picked tbis, of tbe June 24, 1875,
issue of tbe Press:

—An Osage woman will, it is said, apply for a di-
vorce, ber complaint being; Tve been married tbirty-
one years, bave worked like a slave, and bavc never
bad a new stvle bonnet or bat. never been to a
circus, or lived in a bouse tbat bad parlor folding
doors.'

And an example of a serious notice arc tbese opening lines publisbed in
tbe Press of Marcb 22, 1871. written by Josepli Hart, a rural resident
of Mitebell Townsbip;

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given tbat mv wife, Sarab E. Hart,
bas left my bed and board witbout cause or provoca-
tion, and Í bereby warn all persons from tmsting or
harboring her. , , .
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''''Iowa Population Ccn.su.s, 1880. Although the census docs liave a
column in wliicli school atteiulanci* for individuals is marked, we have
no way of knowinj; what school wa.s attended. Consequently, some of
the seven, especially the three of tliese who were only eighteen years
old in July of 1880, may well have been attending district township
.sehools. For instance, Burt Babctick, who was twenty-on(; years old in
July of 1880-therefore, eighteen in July of 1877-is listed Uy the Press
of Deceniher 27, 1877, as still attending Burr Oak Township di.strict
school number one.

^"Computed fn)m: 7oiUfJ Population Census, 1880.
"Garland, A Son of the Middle Border, p. 182.

AN 1885 EXCURSION FROM KEOSAUQUA
TO STORM LAKE

George C. Duffield was bom in Steulxaiville, Ohio on
May 13, 1824. In 1835 he went to Illinois with his father's
family in search of a permanent home. Their search eventually
brought them to Iowa where in April of 1837 they made their
homestead claim on Che([uest Creek in Van Buren County, a
eouple of miles alx)ve the town of Kcosauqua. The Duffield
family composed the first family circle within the present
limits of the State of Iowa, west of the great bend of the Des
Moines River, save one., that of Sanmol Clayton. In 1852,
Ceorge Duffield erected a house on the adjoining section of
his father's original claim and "Linwood Farm" was his home
from that time until his death fifty-five years later in Sep-
tember 1908.

Duffield was a noted pioneer resident of Keosautjua and
his delightful memories of early pioneer life in Iowa have
been preserved in numerous articles written by him for the
ANNALS." He was a delegate to the first Republican State
Convention held in Iowa City in 1856, and was one of tlie

"Game in Jefferson Gounty, Vol. 17, No. fi (Oct. 1930), 415.
"Rifle & Telephone," Vol. 7, No. 7 {Oct. 1930), 552.
"Coming into Iowa in 1837," Vol. 6, No. 1 {April 1903), 1.
"Frontier Ghnrch Going 1837," Vol. 6, No. 4 (Jan. 1904), 2fífi;
"Frontier Mills," Vol. fi. No, 6, (Inly 1904), 425.
•*ïowa Settler's Homestead" Vol. fi, Ño. 3 (Oct. 1903), 206; Recol-

Iectious of Steamboating on the Des Moines, Vol. 4, No. .5 (April 1900),
364.




